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Getting Out: Bruce Bryant Clemency Project 
Rachel Rippetoe  
 
Bruce Bryant was watching TV in his cell inside Great Meadow Correctional Facility. 
 
It was the summer of 2008, and Bryant, who has been inside New York State prisons for 25 
years, drowned out the cacophony of other inmates with headphones hooked through a coiled 
wire to the small TV set in his room. He sat criss crossed and watched the evening news from 
Albany. A white pastor with slicked back hair and a zip up was talking. Bryant eyed the woman 
standing next to him.  
 
Shondell McAllister. She had a chopped fringe hair cut, wire frame glasses and a look of 
complete anguish. The newscast cut to a photo of her 10-year-old daughter, Kathina Thomas 
who had been killed by a stray bullet in 2007, a crime that had sent ripples through Albany at 
the time.   
 
Bryant’s heart skipped a beat, watching the mother cry. He wanted to help. The man in the zip 
up, Rev. Charles Muller, said he was running low on funds for a gun buyback program he 
implemented in Kathina’s name.  
 
Once he was transferred to Sullivan Correctional Facility, Bryant sent out letters. One went to 
Muller, another to Superintendent James Walsh, with a proposal to add an additional item to the 
facility’s commissary list: an option for prisoners to donate to Muller’s buyback program in 50 
cent increments. Bryant, with the help of a group he co-founded called Civic Duty Initiative, 
started campaigning for donations. After two weeks, they had raised $322.  
 
It was only enough to purchase two and a half guns, but Walsh said it was the first prison-run 
fundraiser for a gun buyback program he had seen in his 15 years as superintendent. Bryant 
presented a giant, Ed-McMahon style check to Muller at a banquet inside the prison. The 
Corrections Department wrote a story about it in the monthly newsletter. 
 
For Bryant though, it was the first building block to making amends -- the opening paragraph in 
a lifelong apology letter to an 11-year-old boy named Travis Lilley.  
 
The two didn’t know each other. But their lives are intertwined. Bryant, 50, is serving a 37 ½ to 
life sentence for Lilley’s murder. Bryant maintains he wasn't armed that day. That he never fired 
a weapon.  
 
But, Bryant lives for Travis Lilley’s potential — snuffed out by a stray bullet through a beauty 
shop window. He recognizes that his actions as a young person, dealing drugs and spending 
time with the wrong kinds of people, created an environment where someone’s son could die, 
so he’s spent most of his two and a half decades in prison working on projects to help young 
people.  
 
“You don’t have to pick up a gun and shoot a person to be responsible for a life,” he says. “You 
want to do your best to honor the potential that you have as well as honor the potential of young 
Travis Lilley because you're not living for yourself anymore.” 
 
Bryant has at least a dozen more years to go, and there’s no guarantee he’ll ever be released. 
People with maximum life sentences often serve 10 or more years longer than their minimum 
sentence. These days, Bryant is hoping, with the support of friends on the outside, he can 
receive a special dispensation from the governor to get out early, to continue his work outside of 
prison.  
 
“On my watch, I don’t want to ever see another young person die.”  
 
Getting Out  
 
Sitting in the visitors’ rooms in Sing Sing Correctional Facility on Sunday, September 22, Bryant 
dons a ribbed dark green sweater. He’s always been good looking. Even now at 50, he looks 
like a much younger man. He has a buzzed haircut and a neatly groomed beard, interrupted by 
a scar that brushes from behind his ear across his cheek. Another inmate slashed him in the 
face a few years ago while he was on the phone, having mistaken him for someone else.  
 
He knows he’s lost weight, and it bothers him. His arms don’t fill out that sweater like they used 
to. But the last three years have felt particularly long — filled with advances, but also defeats.  
 
He graduated with a bachelor’s degree in behavioral science, he was denied his third appeal for 
false conviction, he got divorced, and he lost his father to colon cancer.  
 
Now, Bryant is seeking clemency.  It’s an awesome power that chief executives have to 
commute sentences of long-termers based on their behavior on the inside. It’s also rarely used.  
 
State prisoners have submitted at least 6,489 applications for reduced sentences since 2016, 
according to a Freedom of Information Law filing done by THE CITY, but so far, the governor 
has only approved 18 of these applications for adult inmates, either permitting their release, or 
allowing them to apply for parole early.  That means, theoretically there is a .27 percent chance 
of getting out on clemency. 
 
An inmate is more likely to get cancer, than to get clemency.  
 
The process works differently than a parole application, or an appeal. An inmate doesn’t go 
before a clemency board and state their case. They send in an application, as simple as a letter, 
or, like Bryant, a full packet complete with video and testimonies. After review, Governor 
Andrew Cuomo usually approves clemency applications on New Year’s Eve.  
 
An application also doesn’t hinge on proving innocence, or something wrong with the tria l. 
Instead, a clemency application should show that a prisoner has served the necessary time to 
better themselves and their community.  
 
Bryant is hoping that Cuomo will see all the programs he’s created on the outside, and the work 
he’s done to become a better person.  
 
“I think living kind of started for me while I was in prison,” he said. “But I don't think that prison is 
the end of who I am, right? I don't think my life ends here in prison. And I pray it doesn't.” 
 
A Lifestyle  
 
Bryant is the youngest of six, raised by strict West Indian parents  in Jamaica, Queens. They 
immigrated from Antigua a year before Bryant was born. His mother, Gwen, cleaned houses 
and his father, Hamilton, worked as a waiter at the Harmonie Club, a posh, 100-year-old social 
club on the Upper East Side that still exists today.  
 
Every day, Bryant’s father wore a suit and a Stetson flat-brim hat. He carried a briefcase, which 
he’d use to sneak home leftover steak and cake in the evening.  
 
“I waited for that every night. I wouldn't sleep until I knew that he was home,” Bryant said. 
 
But Bryant said he saw a different side when he started bussing tables at the Harmonie Club at 
13. He saw white, wealthy customers mouth off to his father and treat him with disrespect.  
 
He made a decision:  
 
“I didn’t want to struggle like that.” 
 
He started selling loose joints of marijuana at 13. A few years later, he sold crack cocaine too. In 
1993, Bryant, 23, said he was selling drugs on the street full time. At that point, he had already 
been convicted of selling narcotics, selling to a minor, bail jumping and assault.  
 
Then came Oct. 30. It was drizzly and overcast. Bruce was in a taxi with his then girlfriend, 
Camene. 
 
He said he got out of the cab on Guy R Brewer Boulevard, where he saw Michael Sterling, 
another dealer. Bryant stopped for a moment to say hi, when Sterling saw a man across the 
street who he said had robbed him the day before.  
 
The man and his friends pulled out guns and started shooting at Sterling, Bryant says. Sterling 
returned fire. That’s when Bryant says he ran. 
 
The cab driver was ready to leave without him. But Bryant said he leaped for the door while 
dodging bullets. Before he knew it, Sterling was behind him, forcing the two of them into the 
backseat with Camene. 
 
“The driver says, ‘Who the hell is that?’ “ Bryant says. ‘“No, you gotta get out.”’  
 
The driver stopped around the corner to kick Sterling out. And that was the end of it.  
 
Bryant said he couldn’t see into the beauty salon. He didn’t see the breaking of glass as stray 
bullets crashed inside. He didn’t see Travis Lilley, or Travis’ grandfather as he held the boy’s 
lifeless body and sobbed on the ground, sitting on shards of glass, as the New York Daily News 
later described.  
 
Bryant learned from the news that night that 11-year-old Travis Lilley was dead. One suspect 
was already in custody, and police were looking for another man.  
 
He was devastated.  
 
This is Bryant’s story. The police account was much more damning. According to them, Bryant 
was part of a group trying to kill a man that had robbed them.  
 
News reports said that Bryant, Sterling and Smith had come to the beauty salon to kill Roy 
Williams, the boyfriend of Cheryl Lilley, Travis’ mother. According to court documents, 
investigators said that Smith appeared to act as a lookout while Bryant and Sterling fired 10 to 
15 shots into the men. Two bullets pierced the glass of the beauty salon. 
 
Six days after the shooting, over 100 people attended Travis’ funeral. Newsday reporter Otto 
Strong wrote that Travis had dreams of becoming a firefighter. The boy’s 9-year-old brother 
hand wrote a poem on the back of the funeral program, and read it out loud. 
 
“By my house I hear gunshots at night. You can call it noise or you can call it night noises. I 
know what it is! We can make a change. When the change is made 107th St. will have peace." 
 
Cheryl Lilley never spoke publicly about her son’s death, and records show she moved to 
Richmond, Virginia is 2012. We’re still trying to reach her. But Strong wrote that that day, in the 
steady rain, family members escorted her down the aisle as she wept.  
 
Bryant has always maintained that he was unarmed on Oct. 30, 1993. But he was there.  
 
“Not a day goes by that I don't think about that day,” Bryant says. “What could I have done 
differently? Instead of being anywhere near this? There's not a day goes by that I don't pray for 
that family and then say, ‘How do I make amends?’ How do you say, ‘Well listen, I was in this 
lifestyle and this lifestyle created this atmosphere where this child can lose his life?’l 
 
When he knew the police were looking for him, Bryant fled up state. He was already on parole 
and feared that any kind of arrest would send him back to prison. He was caught a few months 




After spending two years in Rikers, Bryant went to trial in 1996 and plead innocent.  
 
He was represented by Reginald Towe, a private defense attorney working an 18B, a plan in the 
New York County Criminal Courts that compensates private attorneys for representing indigent 
clients.   
 
Bryant said that Towe, a tall, older black man with a few prominent scars across his face, 
seemed distant. He wouldn’t look at Bruce. He also wouldn’t go back and consult with him in the 
chambers during breaks, and he didn’t talk to him as the trial was going on.  
 
“He was always... he was very off putting,” Bryant said. “He was very nervous and he never 
came close to me, not even in shaking arm distance. He was just disinterested.” 
 
Bryant said he couldn’t help but feel like Towe was afraid of him.  
 
Twenty years later, Bryant learned where the fear had come from. On August 4, 1992, Towe 
was slashed in the face by Hector Ruben, another inmate he represented in an 18B case, court 
documents show. Ruben and Towe were arguing, and as Towe was leaving the holding cell, 
Ruben lunged at him and slashed an “X” into Towe’s face.  
 
Towe later sued the City of New York for damages. He said in a deposition that he saw a 
psychiatrist after the incident and he was having trouble sleeping at night. He also cited “a 
different attitude towards clients.”  
 
Towe could not be reached for comment, after several attempts at calling and emailing his office 
and home.  
 
Bryant requested to be assigned to a new counsel twice, but was denied. In the end, he was 
found guilty for murder, and two counts of attempted murder.  
 
In the sentencing, Bryant made his last plea of innocence.  
 
“It was a horrifying situation. They know that I am innocent, each and everyone that got up 
there, knows that they lied about everything.” 
 
“Anything else, sir?” Justice Robert McGann said.  
 
“No. I trust that God will allow the truth to prevail; that’s all.”  
 
McGann wasn’t pleased with this.  He sentenced Bryant to serve 37 and a half years to life, over 
10 years more than what Michael Sterling was sentenced, citing Bryant’s previous criminal 
record.  
 
McGann closed by saying, “It is my hope that you never again have access to decent, innocent 
people.”  
 
Living for Travis Lilley  
 
The first few times that Bryant’s brother Tony and his mother visited him in prison, Tony said it 
was hard to tell how his brother was really feeling. He would tell jokes and laugh, and the only 
tears he shed were from hugging his father goodbye  
 
“I would always tell him like, ‘How could you man? These people would know I had 30 years 
because I'd be walking around like a madman,” Tony said. “I'd be going crazy.” 
 
He put on a good face for his family, but Bryant said he was angry. He had spent two years on 
Rikers Island, waiting for a trial he thought he’d at least have a chance of winning. And now he 
wouldn’t be free until he was at the very least 61 years old. 
 
But Bryant said he learned early on to channel his anger into something positive. 
 
“I've reconnected to my own humanity,” Bryant says. “You got so much bitterness and negativity 
around you, you gotta reach beyond the wall now to find good people.” 
 
In 2011, Ayesha Hoda spoke on the radio about her nonprofit Justice by the Pen, a program 
aimed at engaging youth in social justice and community activism. Bryant was listening.  
 
About a month later, she received a letter in the mail. It was odd to get a handwritten letter from 
someone she didn’t know. And even more strange, was the perfect script, she said.  
 
The letter was in response to her radio spot, from a man who was eager to help. It was signed, 
“Oceans of Gratitude, Bruce Bryant.”  
 
They became pen pals. She sent him Justice by the Pen’s 150-page curriculum, and he edited 
it, giving feedback on what he wished he’d known when he was in middle and high school. He 
also started a program with Justice by the Pen called Mentoring Beyond the Walls, which 
connected formerly incarcerated 17 to 24 year olds with incarcerated men at Sullivan. 
  
“He would be running several nonprofit organizations if he was out of prison right now,” said 
Hany Massoud, Hoda’s husband and the cofounder of Justice by the Pen. “He'll look up what he 
has to do. He'll put it in the legwork, harass you until you make the phone calls and send the 
emails.”  
 
Sharon Content, Executive Director of Children of Promise, an afterschool and summer program 
for children with incarcerated parents, got a letter in the summer of 2009. Bryant read about her 
organization in a magazine, and was impressed.  
 
Bryant helped raise funds inside of Sullivan to buy backpacks for the kids who spend their 
summers at Children of Promise. And with Content’s help, he published a children’s book called  
“Closeness is Not Measured by Distance,” a journal for children who come to visit their parents 
in prison.  
 
“He had a great interest in the organization and it was really a profound interest for someone 
who doesn’t have children,” Content said.  
 
Bryant is scheduled to perform a TED Talk in Sing Sing this winter about the psychological 
effects that having an incarcerated parent has on children. Bryant said the supervisors asked 
him, “You don’t have any children. Your father was never in prison. What is your connection?” 
 
“And it's just, you know, when they say, visiting hours are over and you see the kid next to you 
cry and tell his mommy, ‘I want to be with daddy.’ And he's aware that prison is a bad place. But 
he says forget, forget about all that. I want to be with daddy,” Bryant says. “It just does 
something to me.” 
 
But to Hoda, Bryant isn’t just the sum of all his programs. 
 
“Bruce is like family now,” Hoda said. “Like, really, if he didn't have his mom when he comes 
out, he could stay on our couch. He's such an amazing human being and he's gonna be in our 
lives forever. I just hope it's outside of bars and not behind bars.”  
 
Bryant, with help from the Criminal Defense Clinic at  CUNY Law School, submitted his 
clemency application in November of 2019. Two corrections officers wrote him letters of 
support. So did Sean Pica the Executive Director of Hudson Link for Higher Education in Prison. 
Bryant works for Hudson Link in Sing Sing, helping men with re-entry and connecting men on 
the inside with educational opportunities.  
 
The New Year came and went, and Cuomo has yet to offer any clemency. But Bryant isn’t done 
trying. 
 
“It's the only way to honor the potential of Travis Lilley, to honor my own potential. That's the 
only way to do it, is to live it,” Bryant said. “It has to come from a place that's genuine, that's 
pure and then you really want to say well, I abandoned that lifestyle. This is who I am.” 
 
 
 
 
 
